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NEARLY FISHED.

THE GLOBE-CIRCLIN- G JOURNEY OF

CITIZEN TRAIN,

lie Arrives in New York on His
Sixtieth Day From

Tacoma.

Taking Eevenge on Jules Yerne for Steal-

ing the Idea for His Novel

from Him.

New Yorkers Entertained by Anecdotes of

the Trip in His Garrulous and Erratic

r
Style The Trip Will Consume

but Sixty-fiv- e and Three-four-th

Days.

WEATHER BULLETIN.
Sigxal OrricE, "Wichita, Kan., May

39. The highest temperature was 72,
the lowest 32 , the mean G2,with slightly
cooler gentle northerly winds, cloudless
weather and slow'ly rising barometer.

Last year on May 19, the highest tem-
perature was 70, the lowest 54, and the
mean 03.

Fnr.D L--. JofiNSOX, Observer.
WAP. DErAKTMEXT, WASHINGTON, D. C,

May 19, S p. in. Forecast until 8 p. m.
Tuesday:

For Missouri Fair weather, variable
winds; fair Wednesday.

For Kansas Fair weather, southerly
winds.

ONE DAY AHEAD.

George Prancis Train on His Globe-Trotti-

Trip.

New York, May 19. Citizen George
Francis Train came in on the Etrutia this
morning, sixty days from Tacoma, Wash.,
on his trip around the world. He has
beatenall globe-circlin- g records so sound-
ly that he thought lie could afford to take
a day off in town today. He will resume
his journey at G o'clock; tomorrow night
1y the New York Central route to Chicago,
where he will take the Chicago & North-
western to Tacoma. He expects to
aeach Tacoma, which was his staiting
point, next Saturday at noon, thus com-
pleting the circle of the globe in sixty-liv- e

and three-fourt- h days. "The Citizen" i

looking brown and hearty, and is greatly
dated over his achievement. He calls
himself Phineas Fogg, and says that in
beating the time of Jules Verne's hero he
5s now having his revenge out of the nov-
elist for lMiviuc: stolen from him the idea
of the novel, "Around the World in Eighty
Days."

"That was my idea," said he. "I went
around the world in 1870 in eighty days,
and Jules Yerne caught Tip the idea- and
made a fiction of it without giving me
credit. But where's his eighty days now?"

Citizen Train is travelling around the
world at the expense of the hustling young
nry of Tacoma, which is enjoying a boom
just at present and hopes to attract atten-
tion by Train's exploits.

The idea was "The Citizen's." He wrote
from Boston proposing it, and Tacoma
raised $4,000 to start him off. S. W. Wall,
editor of the Tacoma Ledger, accompanied
him. They left Tacoma, March 18, at G

o'clock in the morning upon the Canadian
Pacific steamer Abyssinia for Yokohoma.
The Etruria was met at G o'clock this morn-
ing by the tug Devoo witli some of
"The Citizen's" friends aboard. Among
them were Milton C. Iioch,- - general
eastern passenger agent of the New
York Central; H. A. Gross, general cust-

om passenger agent of the Chicago A;

Northwestorn road; E. D. Harrington,
passenger agent of the same road; J. M.
Miller, who represented Tacoma, and re-
porter. They had a permit to take "The
Citizen" off, and they got him at a quarter
after 0 o'clock. Train was jubilant when
lie caught sight of the tug. He waved a
huge helmet and shouted to hi- - friends
that he was not going to stay in town an
hour, and that a $0,000 special train must
PtaVt westward with him at once. A good
many passengers leaned over the steamer's
rail and shouted good bye to him as he
climbed down the side into the tug.

"This is very thoughtful," said the "Citi-
zen," shaking hands with himself heartily
for every one of the party that met him.
'Half the British empire dresses in noth-
ing but stove pipe hats and strings. This
i- - a great ad. lor Tacoma, is not it? I'm
in splendid health."

"It is no novelty to me to circle the
earth," said "The Citizen." "I've been
round before. Wall opened his eyes when
he heard me talk the language of every
county we went through. I speak twenty
different languages."

Train rehearsed his adventures to crowds
of interested listeners at the Continental
hotel this afternoon. Those who counted
iinthedays ofthetripon the calendar made
it sixty-on- e days, but the citizen
haid that in circling the globe
westward you make one day, and that
must le "deducted. Making this allow-
ance, the trip had last sixty days and one
hour when Train stepped on the Vesey
street dock from the tug this morniug.
lie claimed that it v as fifty-nin- e days be-

cause the steamer was really due on Sat-
urday night.

If Train had started west at G o'clock to-
night, as he might have done, he would
1 ave completed his journey in sixty-lou- r

days and eighteen hours. As it is. he will
leave by a special vestibule train at G

oelocktoniorrow night, reach Chicago at
1 o'clock Tuesday morning and Tacoma at
noon on Saturday.

CAN NOT BECOME A LAWYER.
SAX Fraxcisco, Cal., May 19. Hong

Yen Chang is an intelligent Chinaman, 6
a ear-- , of age, who studied two years at
Yale college and graduated at the Colum-li- a

law school. He was naturalized in
1SS7 at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and
admitted to the bar by the New
York court of appeals. Coming here
the courts would not admit him
to practice, and notwithstanding all the
evidence and eloquence Chang brought to
lear on 1 he case he will not be allowed to
practice in California. By an "act to cor-le- ct

errors and supply omissions in the re--a

ed statutes," passed February IS, 1S7.",

the provision governing such cases as
(hangs was amended so as to limit the
light of naturalization to "aliens being
free white persons, and to those of
African nativity and descent."' It
lias been held by the federal courts
that Mongolians "are not entitled to
be admitted as citizens and the court here
does not doubt the correctness of the ruling.
Then, by section 24 of the act of May li,
3SS2, court are expressly forbidden to
naturalize natives of China. Congress
alone has the power under the constitu-
tion to decide who is entitled to citizen-
ship, hewe the certificate granted by the
New York courts were issued without
nuthoritv and are void. The decision is
signed bv Justices Fox, McFarlaud,
Beaty and Sharptein.

It is probable that Chang will appeal to
the United States supremo court.

THE CREDITORS GET NOTHING.
Ixdiaxapolis., ind.. May IS. The Unit-ti- l
Order of Honor, wIiom affairs have

leen in the bauds of Rocen er Bradley for
pome months, was completely put out of
existence yesterday when thereceiver sub-
mitted his report. He showed that there
were debts aggregating $50,010, but he was
only able to collect 1,190 all told. The
court allowed the attorney in the ca-- e
$500, and the receiver the remainder. Af-
ter paying the court expenses the credi-
tors got nothing. The order was once ia a
very nourishing condition.

JONES INSANE.
Detroit: Mich., May 18.

Charles W. Jones, of Florida, was this
morning adjudged ibiie and committed
to the Sc Joseph Retreat bv Probate
Judge Durf

STOP-OVE- R PRIVILEGES DEBATED.
Kansas City, Mo., May 19. The com-

mittee appointed at the recent joint meet-
ing at Ctucaaio of the Western Traffic asso-
ciation and the Trans-Missou- ri association
met hereto day. The committee was ap-
pointed to decfde upon the basis of Mis-
souri river rates ,011 grain and cattle in
transit from the Vest. The Frisco had
made complaint against the rule allowing
through western consignors the privilege
of stopping over at Missouri river points
to dispose of their shipments as unjust
and urged that the practice ought to be
done away with altogether.

Atthe meeting today two reports were
prepared. The majority report not only
favors the continuance of the stop-ov-

privileges but urges their extension from

general manager of the Frisco, prepared
the minority report. In it he retires from
his former position and recommends that
the time of the stop-ove- r be maintained at
six months.

BASE BALL.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
AT ROCHESTER.

Rochester 1 0202100 0- -6
St. Louis 0 001000001

Base hits Rochester 3, St. Louis 7.
Errors Rochester 1, St. Louis 4.
Pitchers Barr and Ramsey.

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Athletics 1 0 3 0 0 3 2 2 011
Louisville 0 010000023

Base hits Athlstics 14, Louisville 6.
Errors Athletics 3, Louisville 7.
Pitchers McMahon and Goodall.

PLAYERS' LEAGUE.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia 4 0 0 0 12 3 0 6 1G

Pittsburg 1 101000003
Base hits Philadelphia 14--, Pittsburg 5.
Errors Philadelphia 3, Pittsburg 10.
Pitchers Cunningham and Galvin.

AT BOSTON.

Boston 0 2 2 15 111 114
Cleveland 0 3 000000 03

Base hits Boston 13, Cleveland 5.
Errors Boston 2, Cleveland 10. '
Pitchers Daly and Blakely.

AT BROOKLYN.

Brooklyn 2 010020100
Chicago 0 0000000 00Base hits Brooklyn 9, Chicago 5.

Errors Brooklyn 2, Chicago 4.
Pitchers Yan Weyhing and Baldwin.

AT XEW YORK.

New York 0 0 9 0 0 10 1 112
Buffalo , 0 0 0 0 0 G 2 3 011

Base hits New York 15, Buffalo 13.
Errors New York 4, Buffalo 6.
Pitchers Haddock and O'Day.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AT BROOKLYN.

Brooklvn 4 0 0 114 5 3 18
Pittsburg 0 200000002

33ase hits Brooklyn 10, Pittsburg 7.
Errors Brooklyn 2, Pitsburgll.
Pitchers Schmidt and Caruthers.

AT BOSTOX.

Boston 0 010000 0 12Chicago 2 0201101 7

Base hits Boston 5, Chicago 10.
Errors Boston 3. Chicago 2.
Pitchers Hutchinson and Clarkson.

AT XEW YORK.

New York 0 10 10 0 10 2--5
Cleveland 0 0030100 04

Base hits New York 10, Cleveland 7.
Errors New Yo-- k 3. Cleveland 5.
Pitchers Beaten aijd Welch.

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia 0 00002130 G

Cincinnati 0 0003113 19
Base hits Philadelphia 12, Cincinnati 14.
Errors Philadelphia G, Cincinnati 2.
Pitchers Rhines and Smith.

POSTPONED GAMES.
The following American association

games were postponed on account of wet
grounds: Toledo at Brooklyn, Columbus
at Syracuse.

TURF WINNERS.
LOUISVILLE, Ivy., May 19. Winners of

today's races: Newcastle, Matune, Riley,
G. W., Pennyroyal.

Graves exd, N. Y.. May 19. Winners of
today's races: Her Highness, Strideway,
Terrifier, Eclipse, Yuesal, Kenwood.

Rheumatism attacks every age, gout only
adults. But whether you may have to
cope with the one or the other, Salvation
Oil will be found equally efficacious. It
kills pain. Price 25 cents a bottle.

"A merry heart goes all the day," but
who can merry be, when racked and tor-
mented with "a hateful cough. Be wise,
and-- try Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. It re-

lieves at once, cures promptly, and costs
but 25 cents a bottle.

AN0THEK STEWAET HEIE.

An Attempt to Be Made to Get a Part
of Hilton's Holdings.

CiiARLESTOX, W. Ya., May 19. James
Carr. father of President Robert Carr, of
the West Yirginia state senate, is taking
steps to bring suit as one of the heirs of
the A. T. Stewart estate. Mr. Carr was
born in Bellanhench Parish, Ireland,
about seven miles from the residence
of "Uncle Jack," A. T. Stewart's
father, and his grandmother was a niece of
A. T. Stewart. At present three of her
daughters are living, all of whom are resi-
dents of this country, while a brother,
James Scott, died about three years ago.

Mr. Carr sajs no has known of the rela-
tionship all his life, but it never occurred
to him until recently that he had a legal
claim against the Stewart estate. He lias
employed able counsel, who pronounce his
claim good, and who will take steps ro
push it at once. Thw may attect Judge
Hilton's grip on the estate to a consider-
able extent.

PEnn's Soap secures a beautiful com-
plexion.

OBLIGED TO STOP AND FEED.
Iowa Yillge, I. T., May 19. The Cher-

okee commission, after having wandered
around the Iowa reservation for twenty-fou-r

hours, in futile search of the Iowa
village, were found yesterday morning by
Indian scouts sent out by the chiefs to see
what had become of the government's
representatives, whom they had been
awaiting for a day. The party arrived
here at noon and after dinner the
conference with the chiefs of the
tribe was begun. The Indians wanted to
do all the talking and for four hours ex-

plained their side of the case. When Com-
missioner Jerome attempted to set forth
the government's ofier the Indians refused
to listen. Medium Horse, the secoud chief
and spokesman for the Indians, explained
that their stomachs were emptv, v hile the
white men's stomachs were full. He asked
that the commissioners provide a feast for
the Indian- -, and then thev would proceed
with the negotiations. The commissioners
were finally obliged to cousent to this plan.

Do not take any chances of being poison-
ed or burnt to "death with liquid stove
polish, paints and enamels in bottles. The
Rising bun stove polish is safe, odorless,
brilliant, the cheapest and best stove pol-
ish made, and the consumer pay- - for no
expensive tiu or glass package with every
purchase.

ILLINOIS' CROP CONDITION BAD.

Sprixgfikld. HI.. May 19. Farmers
pronounce the outlook for wheat very had
and seem considerably discouraged. The
weather crop bulletin" for the last seven
daj- - shows i hat the temperature has been
considerably below the normal and that
the rainfall throughout the state has been
above the average. Corn planting

in manv quarters by the late "cold
weather. In other parts planting ia pro-
gressing slowly.

"What a way to spell fish." said Pat,
when he saw the name Psvche on a ship.
But a more wonderful spell will be exer-
cised over the coughing child of yours that
keeps itself and you awake, if you will try
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 25 cents.

Neuralgic paroxysms are often of ex-
treme violence, ami brought on by the
slightest provocation, such as a draught of
cool air. On the first intimation of such
an attack rub with Salvation OH. It can be
bought at all druggists for only 25 cents.

3IiiC tttictoia aily $&: Jgttjcsttaij fHtfroirar, fay 20. 1S90.
TWO BISHOPS ELECTED.

The Business Transacted by the Methodist
Conference South.

St. Louis, Mo., May 19. The session of
the M. E. church South today was devoted
to the election of two bishops. There
were no regular or formal nominations
but each delegate voted for whom he
pleased. The first ballot was as follows:
A. G. Havgood 171, O. P. Fitzgerald 53,
David Morton 32. II. C. Morrison 29. P. A.
Peterson 26, R. M. Steed 25, B. M. Messick
20, W. A. Chandler 17, E. T. Hass 16, J. D.
Barbee 16, E. M. Brands 12. Scattering
votes were also cast for about twenty other
persons.

The second ballot was as follows: O. P.
Fitzgerald 91, David Morton 40, R. N.
Stedd 35. H. C. Morrison 2S, P. A. Peter-
son 18, E. A. Hass 15, B. M. Messick 14, W.
T. Harris 8, W. A. Candler 7.

As it required 137 votes to elect the third
ballot was taken, which gave Mr. Fitzger-
ald 135 votes, still not enough to elect, and
the fourth ballot was taken as follows: O.
P.Fitzgerald 159. R. N. Stedd 91, David
Morton 15, W. T. Harris 3, H. C. Morrison
1. C. G. Andrews 1. Applause followed
the announcement of the ballot both for
Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Stedd.

It will ue remember that Dr. Haygood
was elected to this office in 18S2 but de-

clined because he could not lay down the
educational work in hand, being at the
time president of the Emory college, Ox-
ford, Ga. He has been a conspicuous ad-
vocate of the education and evangelication
of the colored people of the south, being
the author of the book called "Our Brother
in Black" and since 1SS3 agent of the "John
F. Slater fund" for the Ireedinen of the
south.

SUPREMELY DELIGHTFUL
To the emaciated and debilitated invalid
is the sense of returning health and
strength produced by Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. When that promoter of vigor is
tested by persons in feeble health, its re-

storative and vitalizing potency soon
evinces itself in improved appetite, diges-
tion and nightly repose, the sole conditions
under which strength and nerve quietude
is vouchsafed to the human system. A
gain in flesh of course ensues upon the re-
storation and assimilation. As surely as
winter follows the fall of the leaf, does
disease shadow the footsteps of declining
strength, when the premature decadence
of vitality is not arrested. Marasmus,
consumption and other wasting maladies
are prompt to jasten upon the enfeebled.
Avert disease, therefore, with this grand
enabling tonic, which not only renews
failing strength, but mitigates and count-
eracts the infirmities of age and those of
the the gentler sex. Rheumatism,
malaria, liver and kidney troubles yield
to it.

SONS OF THE COVENANT.
ICaxsas Crrr, Mo., May 19. District

lodge No. 2 B'nai B'rith continued its
meeting here today. Delegates were elect-
ed to the national convention which meets
in Richmond, Ya.. June 3 next and were
instructed to urge an amendment to the
constitution permitting the admission of
women to the order. A proposed amend-
ment extending the age when members
may join the endowment rank from 30 to
35 was rejected. Officers will be elected
tomorrow when an adjournment will be
had.

Gentlemen who retain a youthful ap-
pearance preserve their hair with Ayer's
Hair Yigor.

FOR HVE BOUNDS.

Ed Smith Stands Up Before the Colored
Slugger-Jackso-

Chicaoo, 111., May 19. Six thousand
people tonight witnessed a rattling five
lound match with four ounce gloes be-

tween Peter Jackson, the colored Aus-
tralian champion who is to. fight John L.
Sullivan, and Ed Smith, the champion
of Colorado. Much interest was
taken in the question of Smith's
ability as against Jackson, owing to the
act that the colored man had been trained
by Sullivan's noted helper, Muldoon, the
wrestler, and to the further fact that
Smith recently knocked out Mike Cleary
in one round. Smith made a decidedly
good showing against the big colored man,
standing up the five rounds without suf-
fering a knock out. Both men were groggy
when the combat ended. Muldoon offers
to back Smith for 5.000 to a finish fight
against any man in the 'world, barring
Sullivan, McAuhffe and Jackson.

SHOT DEAD IN A QUARREL.
PtiRCRLL, I. T., May 19. led Kennedy

and Tom Logue, two boys living on the
same farm Finn creek, eight miles south-
west of this place, became engaged in an
altercation this evening. Logue s brother
started at them on horsback, when Ken-
nedy trned and ran a few steps, when he
was shot in the back by Tom Logue, the
ball passing through his body near the
heart, causing almost instant death.
Logue is still at large.

BAD FROSTS IN IOWA.
Des MoiE3, la., May 19. Reports from

two-thir- of the counties of Iowa show
that the past week has been unusually
cold and that injurious Irosts have
appeared nearly every clear morning.
Notwithstanding copious rains the general

condition of the crops throughout the state
is not encouraging.

Wonderful cures by Ayer's Sarsaparilla
in every part o the land. Write for
names.

BAPTIST ANNIVERSARY MEETINGS.
Chicago, HI., May 19. The meetings of

the various national organizations of the
Baptist church began here today. There
is ji large attendance of leading members
of that church from all parts of the coun-
try. The home missiouan- - society led off
with a session today devoted to routine
business.

CANADIAN WHEAT.
Toroxto, Ontario, May 19. The depart-

ment of agriculture issues a crop bulletin
tip to May 1. Fall wheat is patchy, but on
the whole fair. The acreage of spring
wheat is considerably in exce-- s of last year.
With regard to barlev, there is some ap-
parent dissatisfaction among the Ontario
farmers, owing, doubtless, to the proposed
increase of dutyvin the United States, and
the probability is the acreage of barley
will be very much smaller than last year.

TWENTY YEARS FQR MURDER.
Leavlxworth. Kan., May 19. In the

district court the colored man, William
Green, who was found guilt y of the raur
der of the old soldier. Alexander Black-
burn, on last Christmas eve. was sentenced
to twenty years at hard labor in the peni-
tentiary.

INN DEFENSE OF HER HONOR.
New York. May 19 Ro-a-na Keritta,

wife of an Italian dock laborer, stabbed to
the heart here this morning one Millard S.
Ginue. who had b"en a "boarder at her
house, in defense of her wifely honor. The
tragedy occurred on the top floor of the six
story tenement IS Monroe street. The
boarder lies mortally wounded at the
Gouvenor hospital and "his death is only a
question of a few hours

THREE OF A FAMILY DROWNED.
Omaha, Neb., May 19. A farmer named

Tucker, with his wife and two children, a
girl and a boy, was rowing on a small
lake near Stanton. Saturday night, .when
the boat was overturned and "the three
were drowned. The bodies were recovered.

A NEWSPAPER MAN DIES.
St Joseph, Mo., May 19. William

E Baker, a well known newspaper
reporter, died suddeiilv in the Her-
ald office at 10: JO tonight. .Mr. Baker
had worked on all the Kansas City papers
and on the Denver Journal. He "came to
St. Jo-ep- h alxmt six weeks ago and has
since been working on the Herald. Physic-
ians have not yet determined the cause of
his death.
GOODARD'S RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.

Chicago, III., May 19. The resignation
of J. F Goddard. third nt of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fs railroad,
was today formallv accepted by President
Mnvel. o take effect June 1. Mr. God-
dard has made no definite arrangements
for the future but says he intends to rest a
few months before resuming work any-
where. His successor is yet to be chosen.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.

Edgar Allan Poe, the captain of the Princa- -
ifju iwbuou eleven, 13 a verj eii.ct;Livareacu-e- r

as well as a good athlste.
The most skillful aivatcur bull fighter in

Mexico 13 the ir of the president of
tba republic. He is a man of great wealth.

Baron de la Grange, a French nobleman,
has ordered a lot of American corncob pipes
to be sent as a present ro the Comte Jean de
Kergorlay, 17 Rne Maf'gnon, Paris.

Signor Sued, the Italian scientist, hasconw
to the front again witb his discovery of a
liquid the use of which enables a man to go
an unlimited length of tiroewithout food.

It is said of the late Edwin Cowles that by
a peculiar physical defect he never heard the
hissing sound of the htraan voice, and, so far
as he was concerned, there vis no letter S in
the alphabet.

Marshal MacMahon, twice president of the
French republic, sent his hearty congratula-
tions to the young Due d'Orleans upon the
step he had taken in going to France in defi-
ance of the law.

The present head of the Shelley family In
England is Sir Edward, a nephew or the poet.
He is a widower, CO years of age, and until he
settled down, in 1SG3, led a life of wild ad-
venture in all parts of the world.

Speaker Reed has received aleast one novel
by every mail since it became known that he
is fond of light literature. Duplicate copies
of the same work have sometimes reached
him from the author and publisher.

Pope Leo uses a gold pen for his correspond-
ence, but his signatures are always attached
with a quill from the wing of a dove or stormy
petrel, opinion is divided as to which. This
pen has been in use by the pope for forty
years, and is kept by him in a case of ivory.

Young Abraham Lincoln while abroad
once wrote to a friend ia Chicago: "I am en-

joying myself here, and have had a good
time in England and France since I left
home; hut there is no place like America for
mo. I long for a game of baseball with the
boys."

Edwin Booth saverely rebuked two senti-
mental Baltimore girls who became so fasci-
nated with him as a stage Iago as to call
upon him, under assumed names, at his hotel.
He adviEed them never to run after an actor
again and to be mere careful of their good
names.

Panabokke Samastawikrama Karunatilaka
Abbayawardhana Bhuwanasekra Jayasun-dar- a

Mudlyanselage Tikiri Banda Ratemahat-rney- a

is the name of a Cingalese gentleman
who has been appointed by Queen Victoria
to a seat in the legislative council of the
Island of Ceylon.

George IV was more uneducated than a
boy ought to be, but because of his

grand and suave manners was pronounced
"the gentleman of Europe." He was in heart
and soul a thorough snob. Thackeray de-

scribed him as "a waistcoat, an under waist-
coat, another underwaistcoat, and then noth-
ing."

When the Duke of Aosta returned from
Spain in 1873, his wife, in his presence, pre
sented to the Philhppmo fathers a white silk
mantle, in which she had wrapped her new-
born infant during the journey, and desired
that it should be used for some bacred pur-
pose. "Wo will use it to carry over the
Host," said one of tho friars. "Yes," said
the Duke of Aosta, "and you will use it when
you bring the Viaticum to me." The sacred
baldaquin was made, but never used.

SOME NOTED DUNCES.

Isaac Newton gravitated in his school days
always toward the bottom of his class.

Dr. Chalmers was expelled from the parish
rchool of Austruthor as a dunce for whom
there was no hope.

Adam Clark, who rose to be one of the most
famous Wesleyan ministers, was pronounced
by his father "a grievous dunce."

Sir David Wilkie, when at school, was one
of the idlest and most eccentric of boys. Ho
himself declares that he could draw before he
could read, and paint before ho could spelL

Charles J. Mathews, thedihtinguishodactot,
while relating the story of his life, tells ot bis
education at Merchant Taylors' school. "I
was a dunce," ho says; "It is a fact; there is
no disguising the truth."

Heurv Ward Beccher, as we learn from his
biography, was a dull boy. On Sunday it was
usual in his father's family fur tb children to
learn the catechism, but et this exercise
Henry always broke down.

Walter Scott, while at Edinburgh
gave little evidence of that genius

which was to make him famois. "Dunce he
is, and dunce ho will remain," said Professor
Dalzell of him who became tho most dis-
tinguished of his students.

Charles Darwin, in his autobiography, tells
us thftt he "had much zeal for subjects which
interested him," which possibly could be said
for the dullest boy that ever vexed a teacher's
heart It was the collective opinion of Dar-

win's masters that a duller boy had never
been within the school walls.

Robert Chambers, whose name vill ever be
held m esteem as a pioneer of ch2ap litera-
ture, for six weeks filled a situation in Mitch-

ell street. Leith. "From that place," he says,
"I was discharged for no other reason that
I can think of but that my emplojer thought
me too stupid to be likely ever to do him any
good."

Dr. Samuel Smiles, in his life of George
Moore, tells us that at school the great philan-
thropist was considered duh. He was much
fondei- - of bathing than of reading. Mr. Fisher,
one of-- Moored first employers, said he had
had many a stupid blockhead from Cumber-
land, but George Moore wa3 the greatest
blockhead of them all.

Mr. Haggard was a pupil of Ipswich
school, aud as a boy he is described as a tall,
lank youth, with a thick crop of unkempt
hair, sharp features, prominent nose and eyei
which had rather a wild look about them. In
his classes he never took a. high place, and
both his schoolmates and hl3 masters looked
on him as a rather stupid boy. Yankee
Bifida.

MASONIC.

The Magnificent Temple to Be Erected in
Chicago Other Item.

Chicago is to have the finest Masonic temple
in tho world. It is to beer"Cted at the north-ca- st

cornrr of State and Randolph streets, in
the very near future. At a recent meeting
of the Chicago consistory a committee was
appointed for the purpose of purchasing the
real estate m question. An option on the
property had already been secured. Tne com-

mittee was intruded to close negotiations
immediately. The zost of building will be
two and a lialf millions. of a
block will be occupied. The mtontios is to
build a towering structure of unique design
that will far overtop aay of the tali buildings
in the vicinity. The lover floors will be con-

structed with a view to leasing them for &

huge European hoteL
Tho Masonic fraternity at CaldweH, Idaho,

Intend to build this year a Masonic hall to
cost $10,000. The lodge there has plenty of
work and good matfrial.

The New Zealand Mcic Journal rent
down under a dsbt of 160.

The Knights Templar of Denver, wh--r

the conclave is to be bM in 18y2, are already
mating preparation for the celebration.
Enough money h&s ben promised to decorata
the enure atv. It has been decided to buiki
an immense pavilion seer the temple, in the
fbape of a parallelogram, "here every grand
commanderr is to be apportioned a place for
headquarters and general rtnderrocs.

The Masonic fraternity at Simla, India,
lat-sJ- jrare a grand fcalL at which the EkrJ
and Countess of Dnfferm. with Lcdie Hrfea
and Hermicce Blackwood, were prwent. Th
W. M. of the Lodge HimaUyan Brotherhood
presented a jewel to .the Cctstcss DaSena.

LAI . (Will !

Our special sale last
week on Lace Cur-

tains was all we ex-

pected, as we sold out
several lines, princi-

pally in the lower
grades This week we
would like to close out
the few pairs left of the
better grades Beauti-

ful poles and fixtures
given with every pair
of curtains without
extra charge. .

Come again this
week. Cheneille Por-tier- s

at about one-hal- f

the usual price.
Only 98 cents, ioo

Beaded Wraps, new
styles. This price is

made to close this line
out.

ARCADE
A. O. U. W.

The jJIemberRh!i in Kacli Jurisdiction.
Oilier Items.

The following figures show tho record of
membership in eacli jurisdiction, as officially
reported Feb. 1, 1S90: Pennsylvania, 15,550;
Ohio. 3.5SC; Kentucky, 1,4G2; Indiana, 2,730;
Iowa, 3,804; New York, 31,103; Illinois,
20,?S4; Missouri, 21,528; Minnesota, 4,920;
Wisconsin, 0,5i)3; Tennessee, no report, mem-
bership estimated by supreme recorder,
1,950; Michigan, 15,5S7; California, 18,115;
Georgia, Alabama, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Florida, 2,570; Kansas, 14,105;
Ontario, 19.154; Oregon and Washington,
4,207; Massachusetts, 10,543; Maryland, New
Jersey and Delaware, 6,592; Texas, 3.22S;
Nevada, ov531; Colorado, New Mexico and
Arizona, 110 report, membership estimated
by supremo recorder. 4,400; Nebraska, 9,879;
the Dakotas, 1,501; individuals under tho im-

mediate jurisdiction of the supremo lode, 8.
Total, 230,226.

Dakota is one of the most thriving infants
that tho order ever had. During tho month
57 were admitted, 14 reinstated; there were
22 suspensions, only 2 deaths and 1 with-

drawal, making a net gain of 40.

The charity fund ertablished by tho Massa-
chusetts grand lodce four years ago from the
interest on the deposits of the financial
officers now amounts to $915.95

Kentucky now offers hotter inducements to
organizers of tho A. O. U. W. lodges than
any other jurisdiction.

The Kentucky grand lodge will hereafter
hold annual sessions, and will convene on the
second Tuesday of February.

AMERICAN LEGION OF HONOR.

The Annual Report Compared with That
or tho Preceilinj; Tf'ar.

In comparing the annunl report w ith that
of the piecedmg year one portion that will
Etrike the reader very favorably is the in-

crease in the net or invested asset? to $532,-SS- 8

39, against $270,951. SO the year before.
This total is made up of a current, balance of

130,070.55, tho emergency fund of 5111,000
and the guarantee fund of $291,81.84. Thi3
shows a substantial rain of $134,32K.O? in the
guarantee fund since tho previom report.
Tho amount of money received from assess-
ments during th year was 2,495,454.47. The
death hisses paid during the year were $2,196,-50-

against S2.443.000 in 1S6S and $2,261,500
in 1SS7. In addition to the dath claims paid
there was also paid the sum of 8ti0.455.91 for
relief advanced to diablod members, bing
little more than one-hc- if of one assessment,
and showing that this cepartment will not bo

burden to the momborship.
This order was tho first o the death benefit

paying orders to adopt the plan of a guaran-
tor fund

TVom the German.
Sergeant You are the most stupid sol-

dier in the whole regiment. Have you any
brothers?

Recruit Yes, I have a brother.
"Is he as stupid as you?"
"Yes, and a great deal more."
"That's hardly possible. What does the

donkey do for a living"
"He is a sergeent." Texas Siftings.

On the Cable Car.
Passenger I say, conductor, you pulled

np one fare too many.
Conductor How do yon know?
Passenger (who forgets to count himself)
Why, there's only six in the car and

you've got seven on the register.
Conductor Well, yon we resistor for

fools just the same as other people Rocket.

The Intercepted SaperlaUve.
He Do you like ice cream, Mi&s Sweet-lips- ?

She No, I
He Thank heavens! I wish. I bad known

She Beg pardon, Mr. Poseybor. You
interrupted roe. I was about to add that J
love it, Burlington Free Prefa.

A tTonderfal Similarity.
"Darling." be satd. a he kissed the tips

of her pretty little pink flagers, "why are
you Hke the art practiced by ail the pni-dictators?- "

"I don't know," tfhe recited, shuddariag
slightly; --why am J'"

"Because, preciocs, you are sHght of
hand." Chatter

A rf xnd jyomh IruUrument.
"I want to have a prirate talk with Smith

which I don't want aay one a ht&r, but I

don't kaow how to ra&sag h. His o&e
is always crowded."

"It yon don't want aay one to bear y.
talk to him orer fbe telephone."

,rWaB r I want Soith to iar me."
Chattier

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL WEEK
AT

THE ARCADE
OUR WW PEICES DEAW Kf BUSINESS.

Why pay 60 cents for
French challies when you
can get the self same goods
at the Arcade are 50 cents?

Why pay 20 cents for clip-
ped rnnll white dress goods
when you can get them at
the Arcade for only 14 cts?

Why pay $1.00 for pure
silk vests for ladies when
you can get them at Arcade
for only 6S cents? Please
figure out this saving.

1000 ISTovelty Japanese
Fans for decoration, at the
Arcade.

Gents Balbrie:2:an under
shirts only cents atthe
Arcade.

THE CHEAPEST STOEE H "WICHITA.

P. S. Webster's, Russia, unabridged, 1500
for $2.4S.
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The Itetort
To the editor of Tbe New York Times:

I read in some of tbe paper
the disparaging to
Mayor is refereace to mj
to tbe of electric wires with
MKae becaua I abooid have vs.

P"ctd that professional coartr among
have ld hi to Ural

my as to tbe at wir
with &s ranch a I bould bare

to h concerning tbe
of tbe same. HcSBT

Imt!tuU of

Doctor b. u. ..;. man. and
h&nd with nfc io who I

i.m. don't yon
Ob, yea. ant tfc doexor

uwwf wwt
,r, - m

A Fodbt ?is to Sooke ef

i

Why pay $5.00 for one of
the new embroidered yoke
capes when you get
them at the Arcade for 3.75.
Save the difference and give
it to the poor.

Why pay $5.00 for a pair
of extra long lace curtains
when you can them at
the Arcade for 3.50i It
will please you to save this
$1.50.

The 2Sew Fichu 1.3S, 1.75
and 2.50. Come to Arcade.

Onr Fast Black Hose,
worth 4.0 cents, for 25 cent.
S"othin2; thrown

Ladies lysle vests, worth
25 cents, only 10 cents.
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DOCTOR TERBILL,
MAIX ST., WICHITA, KAN.

Car of wmaejt
by tb profMtott. fcarb a

SbroM tamons dinplkrmoeati.
ImrgtsmraUt, praiapuD. etc.. by tb -
of eiwtrlcitjr. to tk m- -

ol HaboraWtl by tb ;rrei Prenrusnvgnm Apcwtoli.
XBKOLf? DJHKAHKS Dr. Trrwita to rail the of

from ar rrmfc rtiaeaae. pialyl. nrrrtmn prostration, r.. i
wonoerfal HPrti to b

from uitririfn whtnt , i
applied, and rtewir to - . T

that be tbe anpiiration f
trifity in nerroan m r- - jt
featar of bi prmrthm. Tb i r
ka tb BDt fifty nn r
ceil bawdry rer w la tto t ai 1

all tbe appliance ewjHHalJ adap" '
t tb treatment of 1 auwh'--- !
or aiiaal wrakiw. k jn. k
ly and permanently cure by tbe a-- l

of leetriritr.
CATAltllH Btptt mmh of

itf curabl If properly trati. rrarar-- l

1 of trha otbera Ja- atd. fany
caK rwrl by a tAmxt't tivimii,

11 LK. flvtula and all rwtal
rarwl; no Xntte, no paint a euro trnar
ant!.t'rftbral Strictwr and
prnane-ntt- errtt no cutting or
pain; bo Money atll mr4.

CIIKOrflC IIiHAKBJ Itrenehm,
a4baa. bar frrrr, aJ? AMd Iuu,f
trotf blM, akia rtpJM.

JtrUrbf dba, b!al-- r
kidney and nnnary glau, bi.x,
potaon and jrrat .

HY1'IIH.ISTk drwwi dfe. ,,.
mankind, qnt-cal-y and prauMrt-eur-4- .

by Ut rr treaunesi, trlth
tne pnUamemm drift f day 903 ,

t t all Mrto f a
country. SmA wfwiirtfa Mwna.

j. 11. mmuiA, u. v

GRAND SPECIAL SALE
or

GRAB THEN UP FOR TIIEY ARE SURE TO FLY

You know what we have done for you in the past. Come and
see what we do for von now.

WE ARE GETTING WARMED UP
And propose to paint the townred with Bargains.

Ve will sell suits for $10.00 which other dealers ask $5.(,
and for. Hold up your hands, competitors; v

down you in department.

iCOLE

SUIT

THE OXE-PRI-CE CLOTHIERS.
20S, 210 and 212 Douglas Avenue, Wichita, Kansas

Cettrteon.

morning's
remarks attributed

Grant epialon
insulation

surprise,

experts would honor
opinion insulation

rvt-p-

gives opinion palling
Morrow.

Stevens Technology, Hobokra.
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get
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my
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riTMl
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DOLLAR

18.000 $20.00
every


